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Dateline Mexico

Party for sale:

byHugoL6pezOchoa

$25 million a share

SaUnas's efforts to sell the PRJ to the country's shadier
billionaires has triggered a national scandal.

A

t the beginning of the year,Gov Recently,Azcarraga explained his ap
ernment Secretary Patrocinio Gonza proach in an interview, stating that
lez Garrido expressed his govern "Mexico is a country whose lower
ment's concern over the links of class is screwed-up, and is going to
certain political parties with the drug stay that way.We take these people
trade,and announced plans to investi out of their sad reality." Azcarraga's
gate their sources of funding. But late first cousin Gast6n Azcarraga was
Gonzalez,a member of the ruling PRI reportedly an accomplice of drug traf
party,made no reference to the PRI ficker and assassin Rafael Caro
itself.He should have,
Quintero.
Such is the fame of Azcarraga that
On Feb. 26,the daily El Eeono
mista, owned by Bank of Mexico di even his friend Juan Sanchez Navarro,
rector Miguel Mancera Aguayo, re owner of the Corona Brewery,told the
ported that President Carlos Salinas de March 8 issue of Proeeso that Azcar
Gortari had attended a secret meeting, raga "is a man outside of what is con
flanked by his uncle, Antonio Ortiz sidered the paradigm of a business
Mena--ex-president of the Inter man....His mentality [is] rather low
American Development Bank,and in on the moral,intellectual order....
[His business is] an instrument that
tellectual chief of the monetarist mafia
that has taken possession of the coun doesn't lend itself to society's well
try since 1983-as well as by PRI pres being.And that is why Televisa is the
ident Genaro Borrego. At that meet way it is."
Listed by Forbes magazine as the
ing,Salinas asked a group of promi
nent "businessmen " for their support richest man in Ibero-America,Azcar
for the 1994 presidential campaign,at raga was not shy in telling the Presi
dent: "I have made so much money
the price of $25 million per head.
On March 8, the magazine Pro over the years,that I commit myself
eeso published the names and busi to giving an even larger amount."
Also attending the meeting was
ness affairs of 25 of these "business
men," the country's wealthiest and the Carlos Slim,a principal beneficiary of
principal beneficiaries of the auction the state-sector privatizations carried
of state-sector businesses in the last out by Salinas, including Teh�fonos
de Mexico and Banamex,which Slim
ten years.
Heading the list was Emilio Az acquired together with Roberto Her
carraga Milmo,owner of the Televisa nandez (reportedly as frontmen for
media consortium known for its de President Salinas).Slim is second on
fense of drug legalization. Known Forbes's list of the richest people in
popularly as the "Cathedral of Sa Ibero-America, and his interests are
tanism," Televisa specializes in soap closely tied to those of Carlos Hank
operas and programs in which Sa Gonzalez,currently secretary of agri
tanism,Dracula,drug traffickers,and culture,and top head of Masonry in
prostitutes like Madonna are the stars. Mexico, by means of which he con-
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troIs a gooq portion of the country's
political sIXi:trum,within and without
the PRI.S�kesmen for Hank Gonza
lez, throug� the magazine he owns,
Siempre!, have often come out in fa
vor of drug tegalization.
ManuellEspinosa Iglesias was an
other invitee to the secret meeting,
and is knowp not only for his fanatical
adherence to the pro-drug monetarist
doctrine of Milton Friedman,but also
because hislBanco de Comercio (be
fore it was i nationalized in 1982 by
President Jdse L6pez Portillo) was the
preferred b$lk of "EI Negro " Durazo,
a prominert drug trafficker who is
now in jail.I
To complete the circle,there was
Miguel Ale�an,Jr.,son of President
Miguel AI¢man (1946-42) and fa
mous for h�s close ties to the Holly
wood mafi�,Meyer Lansky,and the
tourism empire of Acapulco. The
younger Alttman attended the meeting
as the PRI' � secretary of finance.
The neti result of what is now a
national sc�ndal-besides the imme
diate benefiiciary, the leftist Party of
the Democ�atic Revolution (PRD) of
Cuauhtem� Cardenas, who has al
ready askedlthat the PRI's registration
be cancellecll because it is financed by
foreign intetests-is the weakening of
PRI President Genaro Borrego, who
was uncon<ijtionally placed in the post
by Salinas in order to ensure the nomi
nation of th� PRI's candidate for Pres
ident in 1994.The ultimate beneficia
ry is Carl�s Hank Gonzalez who,
through hi$ leadership of Mexican
Masonry,is the zoon politieon (politi
cal animal) Iof Mexico's narco-oligar
chy.Hank,'who likes to present him
self as senl: by Providence to save
Mexico f�m disintegration, cannot
be President because he is the son of
a German national, but he consoles
himself by m.aking himself indispens
able to Mexico's invisible gov
ernment. '
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